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New Delhi-1 10001 .
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Sub The order dated 02.06.2011 of the Hon'ble Supreme court in thecase rerating to sh.R.Barasubramaniam (cc gzzstzolll, RetiredDirector, CBS, AlR, Chennai.

Ref Ministry order dated 03.06.2011 ( No.4s0 1311it2011_BA(p),

Madam,

Namaste' we wish to bring to your kind notice once again the enormous levelsof frustration and stagnation among the prograrr" staff in AIR & DD. lt is anirony that there are only 109 officevrin pJsition in lBpS as on 01.06.2011against a sanctioned strength of 1054 (Annexure-1) we request itr"iyour goodoffice may prevail upon senior Ministry officials to meet the Upsc chairmanand apprise him of this sorry state of afiairs in the department so as to speedenthe pending DPCs in the Programme wing of the oepartment. ln this context weplace the following demands ior your consideration and speedy action

1' Early convening of Review Dpc in the cadre of JTS and granting of
_ vacancy year wise seniority to the officers.2' lssuance of ad-hoc promotion to 150 senior PEXs to the cadre of JTS,3. Early convening of the Dpc in the cadre of JAG and granting

retrospective seniority to the serving srs level officers. i

4' Granting retrospective seniority to tie Promotees in the cadre of pEX asper the Dpc of 10.12.2008 for their ad-hoc service period.

The above mentioned genuine demands for the programme staff stem fromcertain recent events and could in fact be implemunt"oif the rottowinglacts aretaken into consideration.

a. The Dopr orders dated 09.09.1g98, 21.09.2006, 11.04.200r,
11.03.2011,24.03.2011 and 2s.03.2011 (Annexu res 2-7).
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b. Presence of clear vacancies and eligible officers as well in the feeder
cadres.

c. There is no stay in any court of lndia against holding of any of these
DPCs; and

d. The following judgments of different Hon'ble courts, makes it clear that
seniority should be granted taking into consideration the vacancy year
and adhoc service.

.

1 . 'l ...therefore, the mere fact that meeting' of the Dpc
*.s delayed was not sufficient to deny the benefit
of regurar promotion to the respondent No.1 with
retrospective effect and the tribunal did not
commit any error by directing the petitioners to
promote respondent No.1 with effect from
3!.L2.L998"

(cc.972912011, supreme court, R.Balasubramanian Vs uol order dated
02.06.20 1 1 -An nexu re. B)

2 . ,.....16. (ii) The respondents are d.irected to
implement the directions of the Supreme court
issued by the order dated ,Ju1y 30,1999 and call- the
meeting' of the Dpc to consider the case of the
petitioner for JTs grade of rBps agrainst vacancies
of 1988-89 or 1989 with effect from June 1991. The
DPc shall also consider the case of the petitioner
for conseqluential promotion to srs Grade of rBps
with effect from march ]-997 and arrears of salary
with effect from .fune L99L,,

(D.B.cwP.No,2631/2002, Hon.High court of Rajasthan in s.D.shastri Vs Uol,
order dated 18.09.2003 - Annexure-9)

3 . ' . s. The explanation g'iven is absolutely prausible
and acceptable from the point of view of hordi-ng
the said DPCs belatedly but it does not answer the
question as to why retrospective promotions rrrere
not ordered in respecL of the srs promotes. rn our
considered view, the respondents are required to go
through the ratio laid by the constitution bench of
the Hon'b1e Supreme court in the case cited supra
and take a view on the issue of accordingr
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r retrospective promotion to the applicant and

persons similarly placed like hirn"

(oA.No.4O 3l2oo5, cAT, Chennai in R.Balasubramnian Vs UOl, order dated

03.05.2006 - Annexure. 1 0)

4 . "......16. Thus the distinction tried to be made by the
,respondents in their impugned order to deny the
ppplication of para'47 B of Hon'ble Supreme court/s
order in Direct recruits class II engineering
officerscasehasnolegalbasisandweareofthe
consideredviewthatafterthistribunatorderin
O.A.No.403/2005 wherein al-l aspects of the
applicants case has been examined on merits' the
appJ-icants promotion with effect from 3t'1-2'1998
shouldhavebeenconsideredbyt'herespondentsfor
regularizationfromthatdate.Infacttheorderof
the tribunal has also observed giving such a

benefit not onJ-y to the applicant but also to

Persons similarly placed like him"

(oA.No.77812006, CAT, Chennai in R.Blalsubramanian vs UOl, order dated

12.10.2007 - Annexure.l 1)

5. '\....We are of the opinion therefore' that the non-

regularisation of the services of the petitioners
being on1y, the administrative difficulties in
finaLizirrg irr" cadre rules the benefits should not be

d.enied on that count alone '

In the circumstances/ resPondenls are directed to
treattheservicesofthepetitionersasregularwith
effectfrom4/g.6.1993forallPurPoseincJ-uding
seniority and further promotions etc/'

(oA.No.95 B I 1gg7, CAT, New Delhi in chandra Mohan Bector & others Vs

UOl, order dated 1B'09' 1997 - Annexure'12)

6. Ministry order No.3201 3t12lg7-B(A) dated 15.02.1999 granting retrospective

seniority. (Annexure-1 3)

7. \\.... 6'....'The applicants will be considered in the

proposedDPcmeetingsinaccordancewiththerules
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and regulations and if found eligible and. prayed forthe purpose, will be promoted with effect from thedate of the accrual of the vacancies.,,
(oA.No. 2067 / 2000,cAT New Derhi in s.K.Garg Vs uor order dated29.10.20a1)

B' ".....The applicants wilr be considered in theproposed Dpc meetings in accordance with the rulesand regurations and if found 
"iigiur" and prayed fort\" purpose, will be promoted with affect from thedate of the accrual of vacancies. The UPSC whoseabsence has been not-ed. will play their part in theabove process of selection ir, -"""ord,"rrc" 

with theaforesaid rules and instructions. The respondentNo'1 wirl forthwith initiate action to hold Dpcmeetings and ensure conclusion of such meetingswithin a period. of three months from the date ofreceipt of a copy of this order. The applicant.s,subject to being found eligible and fit for thepurpose, will be promoted as above within 15 daysafter the reconmendations made ;; the Dpc have beenfinalized at the level 0f the lompetent authority.we di'rect accord'ingly. The above d.ecision squareryapplies in this case 
_and. lre respectfully agree withit and order accordingly.

(oA'No.1g4 r 2004,cAT New Derhi in rnderjeet & others Vs Uor order dated08.12.2004 - Annex ure.1 4)

9' """"13' As per the decision of the Apex court inUnion of India v. N.R. Banerjee , (lgg7) g SCC 2g7,year_wise DpC has to be he1d.

L4. We do not find any reason justifiable orapt as to why the DpC had not been he1d. after1998 ' Accordingly, being an administrative lapseapplicant should not be made to suffer. We arefortified in our view by the d.ecision of the ApexCourt in p.N. premchand.ranrs case (supra).
1s. fn the result, for the foregoing reasonsfOA is partly allowed. Respondents are directed on

PROGRAMME STAFF ASSOCIATION OF ALL INDIA RADIO & DOORDARSHAN
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/ re-examination to consider, by a convening a
review DPC, promotion of appJ-icant from the date
she was appointed in STS, in the light of the above
observations. If it is decided to reekon her
erstwhile service rendered on ad hoc basis, the
regularization would be antedated and would entail
aJ-J. conseqluential benefits. The aforesaid shall
be complied with within a period of three months

, from the date of receipt of a coPy of this order.
, No costs.
1

(OA.No.939/2005, CAT New Delhi in Ms.Shamim lsmat Vs UOI order dated

01.11.2006 - Annexure. 1 5)

10. "5 . ...Since the applicant was given ad-hoc
promotion from 22.08.2001 with out giving him
substantive appointment although he was eligible
and a post was available, there is no reason as to
why he should suffer for the latches of the
respondents for not convening' a regular DPC. There
is no dispute that the applicant has been working
in the post of Senior Administrative Grade in
IB(P)S from 22.08.2001 till date. There is no
reason whatsoever as to why such period shall not
be treated as regular service in the post of
Senior Administrative Grade in IB(P)S.

6. Accordingly we direct the respondents to
regularize the service of the applicant in the
post of senior Administrative Grade in IB(P)s from
22 .08.2001 to 14 . 10 .2004 - "

(OA.No.1690 / 2005 CAT New Delhi in L.D.Mandloi Vs UOI order dated

09.1 1.2006 - Annexure. 1 6)

11 . "... . I . Shri Dhingra, learned counsel- for the
applicant, submitted that while the vacancy was
available in the year 1997-98, the applicant was
promoted on adhoc basis onJ-y on L9-7.1999.He
submitted that the applicant shoul-d have been
promoted on regular basis from the date the
vacancy arose in the grade, instead of 25.09 -2004.

PROGRAMME STAFF ASSOCIATION OF ALL INDIA RADIO & DOORDARSHAN
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9. lre find substantial- force in the submission of
Shri.Dhingra, applicants counsel. EolJ.owing the
judgment of this Tribunal in OA L690/2OOS, in this
case too we direct the respondents to treat the
applicant to have been regularJ-y appointed. in
Junior Administrative Grade by promotion from the
date he functioned as such on adhoc basis, i.e.
from 19.07.L999, with aJ-J- consequential benefits.,,

(oA.No. 201312005 cAT, New Delhi in Vinod Kumar Kapoor Vs Uol order
dated 18.01 .2007 - Annexure- 17)

12..'.....6. In L.D. Mandloi,s case (supra) as weJ-l
as decision in Vinod Kumar Kapoor, s case (supra)
it is ruled that applicant should be promoted on
regular basis from the date the vacanei.es were
accrued, which is j-n 1998 and as the applicant had
been functioning in JAG before the DpC was held
and promotions were effected, he is entitled to be
promoted on regularization of ad hoc officiation
of ,JAG, ds done in the aforesaid cases .

i. In the result, for the foregoing reasons/
OA is partly al.lowed. Respondents are directed to
treat the applicant to have been regularJ.y
appointed in .IAG by promotion from the date he i.s
functioning as such on ad hoc basis with al-l
consequential benefits. This shall be done within
a period of two months from the date of receipt of
a copy of this order. No costs.

(OA.No.259712006, CAT New Delhi in Kamalini Nagarajan Dutt Vs UOI order
dated 04.05.2007 - Annexure.l S)

13. ".....8. We have al-ready noticed that claim of
Ms. Shamim Ismat was allowed based on Co-ordinate
Bench Judgment in OA NO 958/7997 C.M. Bector & Ors
vs. UOI. In P,N. Premachandran (supra) it had
been observed specifically that the official
cannot suffer owing to such administrative lapses
on the part of State. ft is also not disputed
that in the ordinary course applicant was entitled
to be promoted to STS of IB(P)S/ in the event, DpC

PROGRAMME STAFF ASSOCIATION OF ALL INDIA RADIO & DOORDARSHAN
RoomNo. 406, Akashvani Bhawan, Parliament Street, New Delhi-1 10001
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had been constituted at the relevant time. since
similarly situated official and that too a junior
to the applicant has been allowed the identical
claim, it would be inj-quitous and arbitrary
besides discriminatory to treat applicant
differently. similarly situated people should be
treated alike is the settled principle"""""

(O.A.No. 1218t2006. CAT New Delhi in Ranjit Chatterjee Vs UOI order dated

19.07 .2007 - Annexure.l 9)
I

14. "... . . 6 . On careful consideration of the rival
contentionsofthepartiesrw€areofthe
considered view that unless a decision of the
tribunal is modified or overturned, it does not
cease to be a precedent, as in all fours the claim
of the appJ-icant for regrrlarizing her promotion by
reckoning the period of ad-hoc service in sAG in
the post of Deputy Director General is covered by
the ratio of the tribunal in L.D.Mandl0i's case
gsupra),hencetheapplicantisentitledtothe
sErme relief"

(OA.No. 1427 I 2OO7 CAT New Delhi in Ms. Noreen Naqvi Vs UOI order dated

05. 1 1 ^2007 - Annexure.2O)

15. "....9. It is seen from the promotion of the
order of the applicant dated 24.2.1999 that the
appointment to the post of Deputy Director(senior
Time scale Grade) will be on ad hoc basis and will
not confer any right or privilege to be continued
or regular appointment in that grade' It is true
that the applicant cannot claim regularisation as

a matter of right. Though the said promotion of
the applicant was termed as ad hoc considering the
fact that the same was made on the basis of the
recommendat,ions made by the duly constituted DPc

andaflerfol1owingalltheformalitiesofa
reg.ular selection, we direct the respondents to
consider his request for regularisation with
effect, from the 24.2.1999, the date on which he

was promoted on ad hoc basis ,if he is found
otherwise eligible for the post of Deputy Director

PROGRAMMESTAFFASSOCIATIONoFALLINDIARADIO&DOORDARSHAN
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and Pass a speaking order' Consequential relief
ofrefixingihispayontheoptionexereisedbyhim
and the revision "t 

pension wiII be based on the

order to be passed bt the respondents in respect
of his regularisation' The above said exercise
shallbecarriedoutwithinaperiod'oftwomonths
fromthedateofreceiptofacopyofthisorder...',

(oA.No.626/2006, cAT Chennai in l. Rama Mohan Rao Vs UOI order dated

Ol .Ol .ZOO8 - Annexure.2l )

Hence taking into consideration all the above judicial pronouncements and the

relevant DOPT guiOetines and the Ministry"s own precedents' we request that

the earlier mentioned four demands reiterated below be considered and

implemented at the earliest'

1. Early convening of Review DPC & DPC in the cadre of JTS and granting

vacancy year wise seniority to the officers'

2. lssuance of 
"O-f,o. 

protoiion to '150 senior PEXs to the cadre of JTS'

3. Early convening of the DPC in the cadre of JAG and granting

retrospective seiiority to the serving STS level officers'

4. Granting t"ttotpu.tivL seniority to ihe Promotees in the cadre of PEX as

per tne bpc oi'r o. 12.2OOB for their ad-hoc service period.

CoPY to,
1.

2.
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,r"0, nrJJii$r"#

,n.*^41[il:'."r, rAS Secretary rrnill.Jry, or rnrormation &

gio"dJ"tting, Shastri Bhavan, New Delhi-1 10001 '

Ms.sanjeevanee'iiuttv, rAs' Additionat secretary, uPsc Dholpur

House, Shahjahan Road' New Delhi'

Sh.RajivTakru,lAScEo,PrasarBharati,PTlBuilding,NewDelhi-
110001.
Sh'V.Shivkumar, Member (Personnel), Prasar Bharati, PTI Building,

New Delhi,l 10001 "

Sh.L.D.Mandloi,IBPSDGinchargeDD&AlR'AkashvaniBhavanNew
Delhi-110001

T;ffiT,
(Sanjay Kumar)
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